
 
 
 
To Our Customers, Partners, and Industry Community,  
 
Foremost, we are facing a global health crisis. We hope that you, your family, and your 

personal community, along with our broader work community, stay healthy and safe. 

Our hearts go out to all those who are impacted by the pandemic, especially those who 

are sick or have loved ones who are sick.  

 
Beyond health and safety issues, COVID-19 is creating unprecedented business, 

economic, and market challenges that we are all navigating. Our focus at RMS is on the 

health and safety of our employees, families, and communities, along with our laser 

focus on supporting you and your business continuity. We appreciate the trust you place 

in us, and our own business continuity plan is in full swing. We have a relentless 

commitment to your success and as a risk management company, while we are all in 

uncharted territory, we are as built for this as one can be.  

 
RMS has a distributed workforce of more than 1,300 employees with offices in 16 

countries. Our worldwide team is now largely working from home. RMS became a 

cloud-first company two years ago, making this transition relatively seamlessly while 

complying with all GDPR, CCPA, SOC2, C5, ISO 27001:2013, and other essential 

regional security and data privacy requirements. Our employees are often working 

remotely, given the nature of their jobs, so we are well suited for this shift and it went 

smoothly.  

 
We have asked our team to work through video and voice conferencing solutions, for 

the time being, in their engagements with you. Where on-site work with our customers 

was essential, we are instead focused foremost on working to leverage remote 



technology solutions as the go-to model for providing the same high level of timely 

services.  

 
Our Analytical Services team in India continues to operate at full capacity, as our 

business continuity plan contemplated providing ongoing, uninterrupted services for our 

customers in the event of an office closure. The Noida/Delhi region has 11 confirmed 

COVID-19 cases as of today. However, public policy there is expected to shift in the 

coming days toward the more aggressive policies we’ve already experienced 

throughout Europe, North America and elsewhere, which we have anticipated and been 

acting upon in advance. The team is starting to see and successfully manage peaks 

around the 4/1 renewal season. The Analytical Services team provides model/portfolio 

analytics and data services for many of our customers. If we learn of a need among our 

customers to scale up these operations further over the coming months in support of 

creating added or new back-up model analytics and data services capacity, we are in a 

position to do that over time, working within the then current public policy framework.  

 
RMS Owl, Event Response, Hosting Plus® and Risk Intelligence™ offerings continue 

as before, with our Service Level Agreements in full force, along with customer success, 

support, model evaluations, development, and other RMS functions. We are on track to 

deliver our model, data, and Risk Intelligence product roadmap as planned.  

 
RiskLink® 18.2 will be released September 30, on schedule. Those of you on our cloud 

offerings will have immediate access. Those of you with on-site RiskLink will be 

contacted with respect to a deployment plan closer to the release timeframe, in the 

same way we usually engage with you, also taking into account the circumstances at 

that time.  

 
The theme of Exceedance this year is “This Changes Everything.” It will now be a virtual 

event, hosted May 4–8, including engagement and interactions, technical sessions with 

open Q&A, and expert bars for one-on-ones with our top scientists, product specialists, 

and engineers. Malcolm Gladwell, author of five best-selling books including The 

Tipping Point, will be among our keynote speakers. The added two days of the 



conference will allow sessions to be tucked into your other daily priorities. We’re 

pleased to be able to offer this added flexibility now that we’re no longer meeting 

together on-site. Learn more at the Exceedance conference website.  

 
At Exceedance, we will host special sessions with leading experts on the pandemic, 

stemming from our work in life risks – which we will open to all RMS customers – 

including those not registered for the conference.  

 
Over the coming weeks and months, we will host webinars and virtual meetings related 

to the pandemic, with the first on March 26, as well as on changing cyber threats, a 

growing concern at this vulnerable time. Also expect to see more around our climate 

change strategy and initiatives in the coming months. Some of these virtual meetings 

will be aimed at the broader community, and others will cater to chief risk officers, 

CEOs, and others in the C-suite.  

 
Please reach out to your Customer Success and Client Development teams with 

specific questions or concerns. If there are opportunities for us to help you, please let us 

know. We have great confidence in the resilience and strong community of our industry 

and are here to help manage through the next year of change, in partnership with you.  

 
Kind Regards,  
 

 
 
Karen White Chief Executive Officer at RMS 
 

https://www.rms.com/exceedance-2020
https://www.rms.com/events/covid-19-coronavirus-what-you-need-know

